
Omaha FC 4v4 President’ Day 
Festival Rules 

 
 
 
This small-sided format allows the players to touch the ball more often, play both offense and defense throughout the 
game and play more of the "Game."  
 
Field Size: 20 X 30 yards  
 
Ball Size: #3 for U7 & U8 teams, #4 for U9-U12 teams  
 
Duration: 25 running clock games.  
 
Uniforms: All players should wear the same color top. Players must be use shinguards & soccer socks. Soccer cleats are 
appropriate for the field turf at the facility.  
 
Substitutions: Substitutions should be made when the ball is dead – either out of bounds or after a goal. Coaches should 
ensure equal playing time for all players.  
 
Referee: Coaches serve this role. Both coaches will sign off on the score sheet. There will also be field marshals available 
if assistance is needed.  
 
Goals: 2.5 ft pug goals will be used. 
 
Start and End Times: The time will start up on the scoreboards & the buzzer will sound when the game is over. Please 
make sure to get your teams gear picked up & moved off the field quickly as the next game will start shortly.  
 
Score: Scores will not be kept because this is a festival environment.  
 
Other Basic 4v4 Rules: No offsides When the ball goes out of bounds over the sidelines (touchline), it is put back into 
play either by dribbling or by a kick-in from the spot it went out of bounds. The kick-in cannot be shot directly into the 
goal. After a goal has been scored, play shall begin by a restart at midfield. Players can score from anywhere on the field. 
All fouls are penalized by an indirect free kick. The opponent must be 3 yards away from the ball at the time of the kick. 
No slide tackles are allowed. No penalty kicks are given. There are no goalies.  
 
Sportsmanship: All players and coaches should shake hands at the conclusion of the match. Please be mindful that this 
is a charity event.  
 

Have Fun & Enjoy the GAME! 


